**Tusquittee Ride Route 1:** Approx 20 miles, mileage points to follow

Start at Hayesville Square

Right on Main street one block to Stop Sign at Tusquittee Rd

Left on Tusquittee Road, passing Tommy’s Market on the right, cross bridge and keep going straight.

Pass the Trout Farm at the head of Tusquittee and stop at the top of the big hill, around 10 miles from town-can’t go too much further as it turns to gravel)

Turn around, then you can either go back the same way or:

Turn left on Downings Creek Road

Take a right just after the bridge and follow the road along the creek to stop sign

Left on Tusquittee Road back to town

Right on Main Street to Hayesville Square
**Tusquittee Ride Route 2:** Approx 20+ miles, mileage points to follow

Start at Hayesville Square

Right on Main street one block to Stop Sign at Tusquittee Rd

Left on Tusquittee Road, passing Tommy’s Market on the right, cross bridge and keep going straight.

Pass the Trout Farm at the head of Tusquittee and stop at the top of the big hill, around 10 miles from town-can’t go too much further as it turns to gravel)

Turn around, then you can either go back the same way or:

Turn left on Downings Creek Road

Veer left on Downings Creek after the bridge

Follow Downings Ck Rd for a few miles

Right on Jarrett to stop sign at Tusquittee

Left on Tusquittee Road back to town

Right on Main Street to Hayesville Square
**Tusquittee Ride Route 3:** Approx 20+ miles, mileage points to follow

Start at Hayesville Square

Right on Main street one block to Stop Sign at Tusquittee Rd

Left on Tusquittee Road, passing Tommy's Market on the right, cross bridge and keep going straight.

Pass the Trout Farm at the head of Tusquittee and stop at the top of the big hill, around 10 miles from town-can't go too much further as it turns to gravel)

Turn around, then you can either go back the same way or:

Turn left on Downings Creek Road

Veer left on Downings Creek after the bridge

Follow Downings Ck Rd to the intersection of HWY 64

Cross HWY 64 onto Oak Forrest Rd

Follow Oak Forrest to intersection of HWY 64.

Left on Hwy 64 to Traffic Light

Right at traffic light on Myers Chapel Rd to library

Left at library onto Hayesville Square